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The Daily Review, trlfa-p mr The followjn qxsta

Somebody in Vernon, Illinois, polite-
ly requested the St. Loans Pepmlican
to furnish him the address ot Gen.
Hooker. To this civil request the JU--

There are those who think time is woojessie pneee generally
small orders higher prices havSPEfJfL 1

JJ1Xoat of ioint because it cannot turn and to tech?, --?

WILMINGTON MARKET.
f f Apy y.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quoted
firm at 42 cents. Sales of 400 casks at
those figures.

JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor Prop.
go backward. New Orleans Picayune.

There shouldn't be much danger topmbiican replies refbef gnrdy SB fol
BAGGING

Standard.
s ft ;;
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Hams, If fli

WILMINGTON, N. a a foreigner in the streets of Alexandria
A man ought to be able to keep dark
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lows: "Gen. Jo. Hooker is dead.
Don't know his address."

Capt. Isaiah Rynders, the old Demo
in Egypt. Shoulders, IT ft

BaSered SS tto PtilaflM e WUaliftMi N. C,

EVENING.
Sides, ? ft

WESTERN SMOKED
Says Curtis to Hubbeil, "Yon '11 get

into trouble." , Says Hubbeil to Curtis.
"Pray aidw what the hurt is." Lowellcratic war horse of the New York De-uvra- A.

ie nvpr eiehtv vears old. but w Sides, r ft
Shoulders.

DRY SALTEDSATURDAY. AUGUST 5. 1889. h U vpt hal nd heartv. and says he Courier,
A telegram tells us of Gen. Howards BR0W& RODDICK,

does not intend to die until after he sees
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

ROSIN Quoted quiet at $1.37 for
Strained and $1.50 for Good Strained.
No sales reported.

TAR Quoted steady at $1.80 per
bbl. of 380 lbs., with sales of receipts at

....... .,quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE No offi-

cial- quotations. Sales of receipts at
$1.50 for Hard and $2.75 for Yellow
Dip.

COTTON Quoted quiet. No sales.
The following are the official quota-
tions : .

Oniinarv 9 9-- 16 cts.

& TVmnrmt rWted President of the
sides, V ft
Shoulders, lb

BEESWAX, S ft 1

BRICKS. W M

United States. He is an ardent antiNovember 7th.
Kellvite. and denounces John Kelly in 5 apt! 7 North Front St. 92'srATITK-A- T LAKOE :

unmeasured terms1 Wilmington
Northern . 0 00BUTTER, V ftSara the Boston Post "The rapidity

BIDDEN T. DENNETT.
OS jk.KftO COUVTT.

rt kikiih rsisn coso. Disrate r.
OOL. WltAlCTON J. UKKLN,

or crasaaxairD co.

dancing with the squaws out on the
plains. Just think of it! OlO! How-
ard! Boston Transcript.

The Hungarians have a national
dance "the csardas" intended to re-

present 'the unquiet course of true love. 11

We have never seen the dance, but
presume the greater part of it consists
of an elderly gentleman kicking a young
man off the front stoop. Hawkeyc.

The mournful intelligence comes from
India that the Guikwar of Baroda is
dead. As the Guikwar had 200 wives,
his untimely decease In the height of
the ice-crea- m season can hardly tail to
have a depress iog effect upon India's

with which the South is developing its
marmfsu-turini- r interests is seen

trood Ordinary 10 15-1- 6 "
in the fact that during the years 1881- -

ivortti Carolina
Northern JCANDLES, y ft

2-- I
Sperm !

Tallow ;..
Adamantine JMS)

CHEESE, y ft 15

Northern Factory
Dairy. Cream... . "

E WILL OFFER THE BALANCE OFLow Middling 11 13-1-6 "
Middling 121'82 the increase in the number of spindOUVKT JLlXStU Wles set up was as follows: Georgia

JS
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ft

Good Middling 12
106.000: Alabama. 34,000: Tennesoa,

THE FOLLOWING FOR THE NEXT 30 State 0DAILY RECEIPTS,.24,000; Mississippi, 33,000; Louisiana, COFFEE, ft "
Cotton 7 balescommercial prosperity. Chicago

THOMAS BUFFI N,

Or OUXGK CO.

SOUCtTOB TULBO DISTBICT
BWirTGA14XWAY,

or oum oo.

crnuoR conrr roou:
Dtatrk-IAM- CS E. SHKPHERD.

21,000; North Carolina, 48,000; South Java
Laguyra HDAYS

Carolina. 96.000. Total 361.000. Tho too U
CORN MEAL, hm in 'C. i 1 B
COTTON TIES; bnmlfc i I't 1investment represents about $9,763,000,

t DOMESTICSFirst
A sure cure for impoverished blood,

pimples, and sallow complexion, is
Iirown's Iron Bitters. It will produce At and Below Costand with the sum required to operate

hhevttnjr, 44, f yd1 Ha trie t FREl. PHILIPS. with added, about $12,21 4.000."BSstlbS lUMAND A McKoV. a healthy color, smooth skin, and is ab- - 1EGsTnch::- -

FISH
00
00SEVERAL LOT'S OF DRESS GOODS' WHICH

Scnator Logan wants to be President, solutely not injuriousfourth Dtstrtcv-JAME- S C. MiCRAE.
ritth District JOHN A, GILBEB.
axta LMMrtct-WltU- AX M. tLUPP.

Spirits Turpentine 462 casks
Rosin 1,085 bbls
Tar 147 bbls
Crude Turpentine 481 bbls

: .

Baltimore. August 5 Noon. Flour
quiet and unchanged. Wheat, South-
ern steady; Western easier, closing
steady; Southern red $1,120$ 1.14;
amber $1.150$1.17; No 1 Maryland
$i:i440$1.15; No. 2 Western, winter
red, spot $1.13o$l.l5. Corn, South-
ern quiet; Western easier and quiet;
Southern white $1.02; yellow nominal-
ly at 91.

--rr nij

That's what he wants. What he needs WE DESIRE TO CLOSE OUT,
is a little better knowledge of the Eng
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HOW NOT TO I0 IT. lish language and nautical experience, as PRICE 10c.

Mackerel, No. k bbl iMackerel, No. 1 r half bb S S
Mackere , No. 2, bbl.... .. 52Mackere , No. 2, half bbl. . I aMackerel, No. 3, bbl.
Mullets, r bbi. . .T. ..... : "

'
' S 2

Mullets, Pork bbls -
N. C. Roe 'Herrinr, ker n m

FERTILISERS, 2,000 fcsl

are now too locomotives en

NOOK TELEGRAMS.

FOREIGN NEWS.

By Cable to Daily Review.
London. Aui?. 5 Noon. The Stand

from Patersoo. Now Jersey, for the following, from a speech delivered
by him in the Senate a few days agoTSalisbury, mod on their arrival at that

Dlaos they will at once be put on the will show:
road. The new anjrines are built aft "I want to call the attention of the

TOTAL VISIBLE SUPPLY.the satttf tamrovetl methods yhrl'H Senate to one point, especially the Naval anPs correspondent at St. Petersburg
says there is no longer any doubt that a REMNANTS DRESS GOODS,

Uummittee, tor tney are use a incuon
match : von cannot touch their rudder divergence of views exists oecweenHere we hare the whole plan in

rcruvian linano, No. 1 57 M

fifcss Ss
Baugh's Phosphate loo m 2
Carolina FertiUxer 4500Ground Bone.... w Jgo S
Bono Meal S S
bo Fiour ...:::S5 SSiNavassa Guano 40 00 Z
Complete Manure .00 00 r!Whann's Phosphate w 00 SS

England and Russia, which is exercis PRINTED LINEN LAWNS,but what they set their sails. It is sen
1 1 ill hull f "TT i not to do it." Ten inga very prejudicial influence upon allsitivenessupontheir.part; they are very

By Telegraph to Daily Review.
New York, Aug. 5 Noon. The to-

tal visible supply of cotton for the world
is 1,566,657 bales, of which 731.557 is
American, against 1.872,283 and 1.280,- -

locomotive for use upon a North Caro sensitive. PRINTED LAWNS,attempts no narmonize tne wigusu ac-

tion in Earvpt with the legitimate rightslina railroad, tor the benefit of a North This reminds ns of the Admiral's and wishes of the Powers. It is not un--
Carolina corporation, built in New Jcr PARASOLS,363 respectively last year. Receipts oflikelv that this divergence will lead toWidow, in Cooper's novel, the "Red
sey, for the benefit of a New Jersey Rover." who describes the beautiful a break up of the conference at an ear

ly date without any tangible result. FANS,enterpcbp and givui . months of pm- -
motion of.the Admiral's frigate "as she

aloftnent and wages to hundreds of cut the water with her taffrail."
SUMMER SKIRTS,New Jsrssy mechanics. And, yet MISSISSIPPI.

cotton at all interior towns 4,127. Ke-ceip- ts

from plantations 985: crop in
sight 5,342,274.

;

To Builders and others Go to Jaco-bi'- s

for Sash, Blinds and Doors, Glass,
eVc. You can get all sizes and at the
lowest prices.

Postmaster Pearson's statistics forcomplain and growl and grumble at the

Excellenza Cotton FertUlzer.M 00 ZZFrench's Carbonate of Lime... 7 01 iHmFrench's Agricultural Lime.... 8 50 t 'iZ
FLOUR, Vbb-l- 1

Fine 0 00 S)iaNorthern Super . . 0 00 Zt m

Family 7 73 Sit
CityMllls-E- xt.. rSS

Extra Family.... 6 00 m 7 50
GLUE f ft... 11 U
GRAIN, y bushel T

Corn, from store, bags.white. 1 OBiS 1 in
Corn, cargo, in bulk, white.. 1 00 a 1 01

SHETLAND SHAWLS,the last fiscal year, says the N. Y. Sun Shock!ne; Murder end Probainordinate greed and avariclousness of
how verv clearly how au increase o1 bly Fatal Attempt at Sui- -

LADIES MADE UP LACE NECKWEAR, Ac.business in the large Post Offices does
not ca! 1 for a corresponding increase of cide.

By Telegraph to Dally Review. J

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 5 Noon. Aexpeases when a good organization is
.;orn, cargo, in bags, white.. 1 00 0 ajGrenada, Miss., special says: Sixonce effected. Tho total receipts for OSA look over will convince you of the trnth of corn, cargo, mixed, in bags

Oots, from store

the people of the North. In the Dame
of eoinmoa sense and fsinuaa, wo ask.
do we not. by such acta, encourage their
greed and pander to their avarice P

It is reasonably evident to us that tho
railroad business of the South is yet in
its infancy, but that it is growing in
ktreoflth and importance with unexam-
pled rapidity. There is not a doubt
that during the remainder of thev nine--

miles north of Grenada, on Kirkmantho year at the New York Post Office Cow Peas
HIDES, V II5lantation, Captain Thos. Kirkman,

night, went to the quarters of the above.were $4,200,066,07, while those of the
year preceding had been but $3,790.- -

00
1 00

4
10

1 so

trreen.... L

Dry..
HAY, V 100 fts

Eastern

a colored woman with whom he has
lived for several years, and killed her451,31. This implies an increase ol

S)
m 70

180

U

01 im 1

0 115
085 00

0 14
0 14

0 1 60

work of various kinds; but the addi and her four children. Eacn was killed
by a single blow from an axe. Kirk-
man, after the murder, took one-eigh- thtional employees numbered 101, andcentury the great and growing

through various reductions the increase of an ounce of morphine and coolly unof the country will be

Western 1 20
North River 1 00

HOOP HtON, V Ton 80 00
LARD, V lb-No-rthern

12
North Carolina 00

LIME, V barrel 1 10
LUMBER. City Sawed. V M ft.

in wages and salaries paid was out

BROWN & RODDICK.

5 and 7 North Front St.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
luly 30

$23,426. The other expenditures were
dressed and went to bed in the same
room with the dead. When discovered
he was still alive, though no hopes are
entertained of his recovery.

in the Sooth in connecting linos
with the almost illimitable and fruitful
West and Northwest-- calling for an
immense outlay of capital, and furnish-
ing employment to thousands of arti- -

also but slightly increased, and the net
revenue for the past year was $2,884,- -

Ship Stuff, resawed. 18 00 20 00

Rough Edge Plank 15 00 016 00

West India Carjroes. according
018 00

(Byti 00

015 00Maryln's Celebrated
049,67, against $3,532,049,29 for the
previous year. Such facts show that
the reduction of letter vostAo wruiM

WASHINGTON,

vr nmt my. W ATtOV.J
Washington, Aug. 5 Noon The

mechanics and laborers. For the
msntiaJ labor the drudgery andin ere

to quality IS 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00
Scautling and Board, com'n . .12 00

MOLASSES, V gallon-N- ew
Crop Cuba, In hhds 00

" . " in bbls 4:5

Porto Rico, in hhds.. 00
in bbls 00

Sugar House, in hhds 00
In KKIa M

toil of exarMng, grading and track -
Conference Committee on the Naval 00

0Annronriation bill, this morning, agreed

41
45
46
48
S9

n
76

to the only clause in controversy, which

not oe a dangerous experiment, since
the large increase of business would
help to make up for the falling off in
the price of the letter stamps, and it
could be conducted with slight increase
of expenditure.

U. WUP. ......... W
syrup, in Obis 40 0

0100OLS, V Reg, Cut, lOd basis. . 0
OILS. 4 gallon

laying we shall not be necessitated to
call upon the North. These could un-

doubtedly be found, without difficulty
in our mid But whether the South
will allow the mechanics and artisans
of the North those who receive wages
worthy their skill and art to draw
from us the best portion of the wages

was in regard to tho closing of navy
yards. The Senate Conferees receded
from their disagreement and, as agreed
upon, the bill leaves the closing of the
navy yards to the discretion of the Sec-
retary of the Navy.

JjilRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,

All; Sizes and Pricesfrom $50.00; to $2,200.00.

Acknowledged by the best authorities tobe the
BEST SAFE MADE,

Extract from Scientific American editorialjof

Feb. Ilth, 1882: "We are also asked as to the
best lire proof safes. We say MARVIN'S."

. . .. A. A. WILLARP.m

June 18 Agent at Wilmington.

iverosene 11

Lardi...... : 1 10

Linseed..... 90
Rosin 90
Tar..... 00
Deck and Spar. 00

Indispensable Reforms.
For the personal convenience of Con

gressmen, and through their human POULTRY

0 K

0145
0 1 00

0 1

0
0 K

0 K
m 1
01s
0180

0 76

0 4 25

U encourage, looter and build up North weakness, certain evil practices have Chickens, live, grown
Spring

Turkeys 75
grown into established abuses. Reformera manufacturing establishment, and

The Republican members of the Sen-
ate held a fully attended caucus to-da- y

and discussed the subject of continuing
the consideration of the tax bill. With
but four dissenting, the expression, of
opinion prevailed that Congress should
not adjourn without adopting, in some
form, a bill to relieve the people from

is needed.make the purses of Northorn cap-- PEANUTS W bushel 1 80

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala-
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc Try a bottle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
h the only Iron preparation that
does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as
other Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com-
plaints, will find it without an equal.

POTATOES, bnshelcrow to "stick out with fat-- 1 ho Jierurd should bo made a true
record. It should print everything that sweet. w

Irish. 4f bbl 4 00utter.while we remain content to is said during the sessions ol the two PORK, f barre- l-Houses exactly as it is said not a wordap the scraps and crumbs due the present burdens of taxation. Se
more or less. Every word more or less

City Mess w-ma- m

Prfine 16 00 017 00

Rump 17 00 018
FEW PACKAGES (Large and Small) of
the very linesL

eral Senators urged the importance ol
passing the knit goods bill, and it was RICE Carolina, V lb 4i0

XUmtrU hnhl 96 0 1 1PACKAGES ALL, GRADES.
is a lie.

The pairing system ought to be wiped
out of existence. It is the refuge of

stated that vast interests would be sac 100
RAGS7 4 lb-Co- untry 140 j

City J
r i heed if the bill should be allowed to
go over until December. On the othershirks, and the last resort ol legislative Consigned and must be sold.

june 18-t-f DeROSSET & CO. ROPE i Hs Ut4S C
76dishonesty.

The absentee is the best friend of the
Baud, it was urged that, should the tax
bill be laid aside for the knit. goods bill
.1 v u

SALT, V sack, Alum SO 0
Liverpool 00 0
Lisbon. 4 00 0jobber. Every Senator and Represen- - IHEESE 50 BOXES.

OTARCH 200 BOXES, American 00 0uie JLemocrais woiuu insist upon
unlimited discussion, and would 60 0weigh down the bill with all 00

SUGAR, y fty-C- uba..

Porto Rico
A Coffee 0npOMATOES 50 CASES, 00the amendments that have been of

tive should receive pay for his days of
attendance. For his days of absence
he Should receive no pay. That would
stop absenteeism. Jlew York Sun. '

PERONAL,

a
75

m
m'
lea
1

6

U

hs

90fered to the tax bill, and that to insist BANNED CORN,

to our more humble, but none the less
ipdnoos, share in the toil. Is a question
ronaainiag to be answered.

If the "How not to do it" plan, which,
we regret to say, now so generally ob-

tains, is to continue, the question is al-

ready answered and the vital problem
of our prosperity, as well as competi-
tion between the South and North is al-

ready solved. We envy and scold the
North for boms-- so rich, independent
aad saucy, while we are continually
pouring treasure, influence and power
into the laps of the Northern manufac-
turers, mechanics and artisans until
they are surfeited. No wonder that they
can own pleasure yachts, fast horses,
palatial mansions, adorned wi:h all the
luxuries and splendors that wealth can

npon action on either bill would re C "
Ex C
Crushed. .

5 a
9 0

1010
5 0

AO 0

Prices verv low. .

june 18. tf DEROSSET & CO.sult in protracted party strife and an in-
definite prolongation of the session. SHINGLES, V M Contract.While Senators are reticent as to the common. . . . 5 00 0J

4 50T 06?
Miss Susan B. Anthony is going to

lecture in Texas.
Oscar Wilde will lecture in the South

ultimate decision of the caucus, it is Cypress "baps.
Hearts 0 00Cypregenerally understood that a practically 18 SSTATESern cities during October and Novem unanimous decision was reached to R. O. Hogshead 00 00

TALLOW, T ft. 5
TIMBER, ? M feet Shipping. 12 00

Fine Shipping .77. .14 00

ber, lie is in no hurry to go to Japan,
and has changed his plans.

the tax bill; to vote, and, if possiEass to secure a VQte, without amend-
ments, upon the knit goods bill. ThisThe Pall Mall Gazette says of Con Extra do 13 00decision, if adhered to. will postpone. Mill Prime. . . 7 SO

RoSAPALIS
lA REHlEDYfortheenreofSerof-lala- ,

Syphilis, Scrofaloas Taint, Rhea.
Imatlsm, White Swelling, flout, Goitre,
ICoBsamptfoa, Bronckithi, Nerroas De- -
fcOlty, alsria, sad all dlstssss arlalag

m bom a impure condition of tea

gressman S. S. Cox as a writer that be
Bktss to make correct cl&ssiral allusions

Sioeo
m
Mil W

15

14

86
7

8
4

80
8 50

0
K

perhaps indefinitely, any action on the
House resolution for adjournment.and that his style is too jerky.

Mill Fair
Common Mill......
Inferior to Ordinary. .........

WHI8KEY, T gal Northern. .

North Carolina

command We may try and content
ourselves with the fact that money will

6 50
5 00
0 OS

1010
9nhappiness; bufrit will buy WOOL, f ft Washed

10 1Unwast 1510 mBurrv...imitation of that cov-th- at

it is always con- -
to have in tho family.

and if we would have more of
this desirable article, we most oease
throwing oar treasure hard-earne- d

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

(By TeleTphto-Dally- ; RerleTr. J

FINANCIAL.
New Yobk, August 5 Noon.

Stocks strong; money 3 per cent; ster-
ling exchange, long, 485; short, 488t.
State bonds inactive. Governments
unchanged.

COMJCKRCIAX.
Cotton quiet ; sales of 391 bales ; Up-

lands 131-1- 6; Orleans 13. Futures
dulL August 12.98; September 12.-0-8;

October 11.92; November 11.71;

pROSADALIS
A I CUBES SCBOFlJlLA.

an. JljUrOSADALiISJohn Werner,
PRACTICAL GERMAN BARBER

into the hands of Northern

Wilmington Shirt Factory
(the only one lathe State) No. 7 Martot8- -

J. ELS BACH, Proprietor.
0,

ABOVE FACTORY is ready sow
THE to the public great indnceseat-Whi- te

Shirts at the following low pness.
"Congress" Shirt open back 75c; YL
front, 75c. Of these popular Shirts ssj
sold hundreds of dozens In the clty.MJJ"
In the country, and therefore is wellkr.

So long as we pursue this

Four United States ministers resident
in foreign countries have died since the
beginning o. the present year Hurlbut,
KiTpatrick. Marsh and Garnet.

Charles Reade is going to bring out a
new edition of Griffith Gaunt, with a
superb illustration showing how Mrs.
Rider posed when she sewed buttons on
Griffith's shirt collars.

The Rev. Father Cunnane, of New-
port. Md., finding that no one would
bury the body of a small-po- x victim
near by, himself placed the corpse In
the coffin, and alone and unaidedUMdr-fbrme- d

all the burial rites,
William Montgomery, an Ohio pen-

sioner, who was badly disabled during
the war of the rebellion, has notified
General Wykoff, pension agent of his
district, that he wishes his name strick-
en from the pension rolls, as he has
fully recovered bis health.

Rover, a hkr Newfoundland dog in

cures Bhenmatiim.PERFUMER,
M MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, N. a

"How not to do it" plan, the people of
the North will he able to indulge in
costly wines, make voyages to Europe UAN U FACTURER OF PARISIAN BRIL--

i.'A lanune, meuon and Luslon. Also. Ex .1 1 .i ..if. 1

fashionable watering- - ... M r ' ... n.... M IhlM DV.tracts, Colognes. BeauUfler, Hair Oils, Tonics,Renewer, Renovator, Hungarian, Cosmetic,and Hair Dyes of every shade. a Cures Syphilis. 90c Boy's Shirts all sizes, 75c Night "Tprise fight exhM 75c. Col. Dress Shirts from S5c ano P"T,I bee to inform the mibUc tht Birrbitiona, and Beeohat'i high-pric- ed reli- - Cotton Drawers from 25c. upwarus.found at Mr. John Werner's-- , prepai id to wait w a ma M Z 4hS

December 11. ,3; January 11.83. Flour
dull and weak. Wheat opened
lower, but afterwards recovered from
the decline. Corn, opened 14 lower,
but afterwards recovered most of the
dssline Pork steady at $S0.75$2S.
Lard weaker at 12.70. Spirits turpen-
tine 46.SM64 cents. Rosin $1.85$2.Freights steady and quiet.

of the South must be leans Drawers, aouoie unea un UK'rmr
Oktrntm anH IYmwom nuife t Arder St mupon mu who iavor me witn a call,

may 12 JAMES H. CARRAWATwith our hard
and the

A tauasASJjaa-xa- i
Core Hfstlsvrlsw

T .ROSADALIS
mmm Cures Nervous Debility.

Job Printing!nlsia. Philadelphia, hangs around the vessels

ures and a good fit always guaranteed.
Country orders strtcly 4wde(L'0 --3articles, whieh we now offer forsaJSM- -

up at home by well trained and long

enced hands and no northern make
In sixes, St and quality. TbeseSb
reinforced and cut lentahways the ffvet.oughly examined before being pal

ndian fruits, and eatsof a coon try parson in a piney nothing else but bananas, which he
devours ravenously. His principal

U a .Every Shirt is guaranteed toWe want to see the "How not to do wins--rivals an thecart horses, who axe also

TOW PRICES I

GOOD WORK !

PROMPT
Asoettaln'prices at ray office before hav

ranted as represcntea or tne dk"".desperately fond of this fruit. funded, come ana save money -it'1 plan eradicated from
and from the mmm ol Fere Hyacinthe's movement in Paris Shirts at the factory.

Very Respectfully,

THE STOCK MARKET.

(By Telegraph to Daily Review. J
New York, August 5. Noou. The

stock market opened irregular, but in
the main hH lower than it closed yes-
terday, the latter on St. Paul, while
Memphis and Charleston was 14 higher.
In the early trade there was a fraction-
al decline in some shares, but nrinM

Southern soil,
the Southern I

want toeeeljj
PfO-j-T

L8BxCH.and in its place, we now said to he an acknowledged
The crowds who so to listen to

af.
june 18PUNTING done elsewhere.i ring

I ROSADALIS
X J CURES ERUPTIONS.

Q ROSADALIS
package. Snoir It to your pbyslelan. and

eloQuence are drawn rather bv Wagonette fortoeSound.brk carefully dome for persons reekuna.curiosity than by a desire to attachdsjoU of which are in
created to supply aU ot This

to in- -
out of the city, and sent to them by mall fr
ef postage. B. 8. WARROCKm the only AND AFTER THT7RSDAT. lhJjONh WaiFonette will be run to

themselves to his causa. He is with-
es solid financial backing. The at-
tempt which was some time ago made
to raise $18,000 in this country for him
resulted in little or nothing.

subsequently recorded an advance of 4
in which St Paul, Northwest pd,

St. Paul, Memphis & Manitoba A Lou-
isville were conspicuous.

Job Printer,crease our 'excellent Blood Purifier. Sound, leaving Wlhningtou, conwr
. Chestnut and Water St, WilmingtoaN C
O. Box 401.parity, puyletfti and wealth Princess streets, at o p. m.

"itf" 7 tomansa


